
E-Resources
The journey begins…



What are E-Resources

 E-journals

 E-books

 Databases



Streaming Media and more…



Where are E-Resources





Who is E-Resources

BERT & ERNIE

Firm Ebook

Serials

More …



Mostly goes as planned, but there are 

often mysteries to be solved



What do e-resources mean for the 

library?

 Online content vs print content involves: 

Licensing!

 A license is the publisher’s or vendor’s effort to 

corral and define our end users and our use of a 

product.



Facets of a license

 Who is allowed to access the resource?

 How are we allowed to access and use the 

product?

 How much do we pay?  (and please don’t tell us 

this is confidential information!)

 Do we keep it “forever?”







ERMS: 

Electronic Resource Management Systems

 Why? 

 Traditional ILS can’t handle licenses

 What, When and Where? 

 III ERM --> Serials Solutions 360 Resource Manager 

 Public display in Blacklight Database list, and e-journal portal

 https://www.library.cornell.edu/

 How?  

 Lots of staff time entering data!  Including some help from Columbia 
staff.



NERF (or eNERF) 

Networked Electronic Resource Form

 https://www.library.cornell.edu/ittsapps/nerf/nerf.php

Selectors complete this form.  

 https://www.library.cornell.edu/ittsapps/nerf/view_all_bug_page.php

What the submitted NERFs look like. 

https://www.library.cornell.edu/ittsapps/nerf/nerf.php
https://www.library.cornell.edu/ittsapps/nerf/view_all_bug_page.php


E-journal Acquisition

 Why do we add access?

 Aggregated access vs subscription (title-level) 

access

 P&E vs e-only

 Packages



[Membership] Payment record



E-Journals:

Activation, Discovery and Access

 E-journal activation can be complicated!

 Adding to Serials Solutions (Database and Title level)

 How to recognize a Serials Solutions bib

 ssmanual record



Adding to Serials Solutions: Database

 360 MARC records

 OpenURL resolver 

(360 Link) 

 Summon (search)



Adding to Serials Solutions: Title



Serials Solutions bib



ssmanual records- why are they there?



Ongoing maintenance

 Renewals

 Changes within package deals

 Migrations to new platforms

 Cancellations

 LIBIT-l



Subscriptions
One-time package 

purchases
Firm orders Patron-Driven Acquisitions

Lots of titles 

together

Lots of titles 

together

Titles purchased 

individually

Pre-purchase, lots of titles together; 

titles purchased individually

PO attached to a 

payment record

PO attached to a 

payment record

PO attached at the 

title-level
PO attached at the title-level

MARC records are 

loaded and 

withdrawn in batch

MARC records are 

loaded in batch

MARC records are 

input manually

MARC records are loaded and 

withdrawn in batch prior to purchase; 

but manually edited individually 

upon purchase

Non-perpetual 

access
Perpetual access Perpetual access

Unpurchased titles are non-perpetual; 

purchased titles are perpetual

e-NERF e-NERF POOF! Patron-triggered purchase

Major e-book purchasing models



MARC fields on e-resources
 MFHD location: “serv,remo”

 856 $u [proxy string]+[URL] $z Connect to full text. [Plus other public notes.]

 006: “Online” “Document”

 007: “Remote”

 008: Form of item “o” or “s”

 245 $h [electronic resource], or 33x’s “computer” and “online resource”

 506 $a Access is restricted to licensed institutions.

 948 $f ebk; or j; or fd; or webfeatdb; or…

 899 $a     (phasing out for e-resources)

 906 $a gs; or gn; or wo; or…     (phasing out)

 856 $i ssid=1234; dbcode=ABC; prvcode=PRVABC     (New!)



Thank you…any questions for the gang?


